
Ask Aburi: Miyazaki 
We know that Boss and Tora Corporation is from Miyazaki, Japan, but where exactly 
is Miyazaki, and what is interesting about the city?

Feature Aburi Team Photos: The Miku Toronto Team in action!

Aburi Family Highlight: Linh from Miku Toronto
“Our server Linh was full of hospitality. She made our night better by having great 
interaction with us. The food was absolutely perfect. I can’t wait to go back!”  
-Diner from OpenTable

December 2017

So photogenic! Minami’s Pastry Chef Makiko is the mastermind behind this 
breathtakingly beautiful -and absolutely delicious- Chai Tea Apple Mousse.

Welcome to the December issue of Ningenmi News,  
our monthly Aburi team news series! 

Have a photo of the team that you’d like to share? Send it to Tiffany at tiffany@aburirestaurants.com.

Miyazaki is the capital city of Miyazaki prefecture, located in the southern Kyushu 
region of Japan. Notable points of interest include Oni-no-Sentaku-Iwa, the city’s 
breathtaking saw-toothed coastline, and beautiful traditional Udo Jingu shrine, 
natural Takachiho canyon and waterfall, among others.

On a gastronomical journey? Miyazaki’s signature delicacies include their jidori, 
local chicken, served charcoal-seared. This is the dish that inspired our Aburi 
Chicken! Miyazaki is also famous for their juicy mangos, as well as Imo Shochu 
from the local Kuro Kirishima brewery.

Of course, if you do visit Miyazaki someday, don’t forget to visit Sushi Tora, the 
original location that started it all! Have a seat at the counter and feast on our 
universally-loved Aburi sushi, kaiten conveyer belt style!

1. What do you like about working at Aburi?
The sense of teamwork and overall knowledge the 
staff have about dishes, as well as their commit-
ment to providing a great experience for guests.
2. What is your favourite dish at Minami?
Kaisen Soba Peperoncino (spicy).
3. What was your favourite travel experience?
South Africa, went for the 2010 World Cup.
I love the culture that follows the sport.
4. What’s your go-to song for karaoke?
Michael Jackson: Billy Jean

4 Questions with our Aburi Family: 
Jeremy from Minami
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